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Our Fathers Who Art in Heaven is more 
than just a book; it’s the cornerstone of a 
vision. So much attention has been given to 
lessons in leadership and life from corporate 
executives, politicians, historical figures, 
athletes, and entertainers, yet such people 
are very distant from everyday individuals. 
The purpose of this book will be for 
ordinary people to share their “extra” 
ordinary experiences as they relate to their 
deceased father, whose energy continues to 
influence their daily lives and actions. 
 
Our Fathers Who Art in Heaven will be 
comprised of an inspiring collection of short 
stories that have had a significant impact on 
people from all walks of life. Each story will 
identify a different principle of leadership 
essential to surviving in today’s world of 
challenges. This unique collection will 
motivate readers through action-orientated 
exercises that will help them discover 
hidden gems of leadership and wisdom in 
their own life. 
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“Ya Gotta Wanna” 
by Gerry Murak 

 
Summer 1960. The hot and humid air 

hung on us like a wet t-shirt, but Dad wasn’t 
going to let the summer heat stop us from 
completing our chores. We had a lot of 
gardening to do, and our goal was to get it 
all done that day.  

As we worked, Dad thought it would 
help if we had an additional shovel, so he 
sent me next door to borrow a shovel from 
Mr. Kullen. I obliged, and that additional 
shovel helped us complete the job by late 
afternoon. Just as I was about to head over 
to Mr. Kullen’s to return the shovel, Dad 
sternly said, “Don’t return the shovel like 
that—clean it first!” 

Dad wasn’t someone you argued with. If 
he said do it, you did it. He stood over me in 
his dirty jeans and wiped the sweat from his 
brow. He was short and stocky but very 
solid. His gut was harder than the rocks that 
would occasionally block the path of our 
shovels.  
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I took the shovel to the edge of the yard 
and scraped off the clumps of dirt. Dad went 
back to his side of the yard and continued 
cleaning the lawn equipment. Satisfied that 
the shovel was clean, I headed over to Mr. 
Kullen’s again.  

“Gerald!” Dad yelled. He used my first 
name in full rather than simply calling me 
Gerry, so I knew what was coming next 
wasn’t going to be good news. “Gerald! 
Where are you going with that shovel?” 
Before I could get a word out, the orders 
came down. “Get some coarse steel wool 
and clean the rest of the dirt off of that 
shovel!”  

I knew there was no use talking back or 
consensus building, so I followed my orders. 
I went down into the cool basement 
workshop to get the steel wool. Before I 
could get back up the stairs, his voice filled 
the stairwell. “What’s taking so long?” he 
asked.  

“Coming, Dad.” I hurried up the 
basement stairs, got outside, and polished 
the shovel. 
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Satisfied once again that the shovel was 
clean, I started back over toward Mr. 
Kullen’s…again.  

“Gerald! Where are you going with that 
shovel?”  

By this time even a saint’s patience 
would be in question. I mumbled under my 
breath: “Now what?” 

“Oil that shovel!” Dad demanded. 
“But Dad, we don’t do that to our own 

shovels! Besides, it already looks better than 
when we borrowed it.” Looking at Dad’s 
face, I knew my comments didn’t go over 
well.  

“Maybe someday we will want to 
borrow that shovel again. Now oil it!” Dad 
said. 

So, just as Dad had instructed, I oiled 
the shovel. It was at times like that when I 
had the feeling that I should have known 
what to do from the very beginning. I know 
Dad thought the extra effort should have 
been second nature to me.  
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I first told this story about my dad when 
I was giving an acceptance speech for an 
award my consulting firm received as a 
result of doing pro-bono work for a food 
bank. I’ve always believed that unexpected 
situations cause one to reflect. The award 
was unexpected, and so was my lesson that 
day in 1960.    

I started working in my dad’s business 
repairing vacuum cleaners when I was 
midway through grammar school. As I got 
older and worked other jobs, I always made 
time to help Dad in his business. Whether I 
worked as a burger flipper, a collision man, 
a shop teacher, a photographer, Director of 
Safety and Training, Packaging Manager or 
Production Manager, I worked in Dad’s 
shop on nights and weekends. But it wasn’t 
until that acceptance speech that I realized 
the lesson of that shovel in my life: Leave 
things better than you found them.  

But Dad’s successful business had even 
greater significance. Dad wasn’t born into 
wealth. The son of Polish immigrants, he 
was one of seven children growing up in 
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Buffalo, NY. He left school in the sixth 
grade to peddle eggs on a bicycle. Every 
dollar he earned he turned in for the family. 
The six oldest children all left school and 
went to work so that the family would have 
enough money for the youngest to go to 
college. They didn’t live through the 
depression—they worked through it! 

In those days, there were no convenience 
foods or mega super stores. When Dad was 
growing up, he bought food at the farmer’s 
market. When the family had a few extra 
coins, they would buy a duck. They wasted 
nothing. Charnina, or duck’s blood soup, 
was a specialty. As kids, they took turns 
with the chore of draining the duck’s blood. 
Today, kids groan about taking out the 
garbage—ah, the “good old days”! 

Jobs were scarce, so as a young man 
Dad went to work on the Tennessee Valley 
Authority project at a CCC (Civilian 
Conservation Corps) camp. He experienced 
tragedy at an early age when the camp 
barracks burned to the ground, and he lost 
many friends.  
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A few years later he returned to Buffalo 
and met my Mother at St. Rita’s lawn fete. 
WWII broke out, and Dad wasn’t eligible 
for the war, so he worked at an aircraft plant 
and a steel mill. After the war, he sold 
vacuum cleaners door to door. By the time I 
was nine, I worked in my Dad’s shop in the 
basement, hand polishing vacuum cleaner 
parts with steel wool. 

Realize that this was not a shop out of a 
catalog with pegboard and fancy hooks. The 
shop area was cramped into an 8’ x 8’ space. 
Dad stored his tools in old bent up metal ice 
cube trays and cake pans. Nails served as 
hooks for a few tools he used a lot. His stool 
had an old rug folded over the seat for 
padding. He used every available space, 
even the above-head floor joists had vacuum 
parts hanging from nails. 

To say that Dad was frugal and hard 
working is an understatement. As a result of 
his discipline, he was very successful as a 
vacuum cleaner salesman, regularly winning 
national sales contests and receiving prizes 
such as wristwatches, clothing and even 
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vacation trips. By 1950, he had saved 
enough money to have a house built, and he 
paid for it in cash. Well, not all of it. The 
builder didn’t follow my Dad’s 
specifications, so my Father did not pay for 
the house in full. The builder took Dad to 
court. He represented himself before the 
judge and won the case. He always stood up 
for what was right. 

But Dad’s success never meant a free 
ticket for me or my two brothers and sister. 
Allowances were unheard of. If you wanted 
something for yourself, you earned it by 
working—cutting lawns, painting houses, 
baby-sitting, etc. For me, it was repairing 
vacuum cleaners. My two brothers and sister 
never worked in the shop. It was just my 
Father and me.  

I worked in Dad’s shop for over 30 
years, regardless of my day job. If I didn’t 
have spare time to go, I made time, until the 
day he died. I was there so often that I knew 
every inch of space, every part, every tool, 
every two-by-four, and every floor joist 
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where we would hang various parts from 
large nails.  

Several years after my Father passed, 
Mom decided to sell the house and move 
into an apartment. We gave away a lot of 
memories. Weeks later, when the house was 
empty, I took one final walk through the 
dream Dad worked so hard to build from 
very meager beginnings. 

The hardest part was my last visit to the 
cool basement. Tucked into one corner was 
the 8’ x 8’ shop. It was barren now except 
for the nails protruding from the two-by-
fours and floor joists. I stood in the center of 
all that emptiness and felt a fullness in my 
chest welling up. As I looked around, I 
reflected on all the things I learned in that 
basement. The one lesson that stood out was 
the dignity of working with your hands and 
getting dirty. Back then I regretted working 
while my school friends would be out 
playing, but I don’t regret it now because 
that is how I came to know my Father. 

As I gazed up and stared at the floor 
joists above me—where for days before I 
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had pulled all of the parts off of the nails,     
I found a pin stuck into one of the floor 
joists. I never saw this pin before in all the 
hours I spent in the shop taking parts off the 
nails.  I couldn’t make out what the pin said, 
so I reached up and pulled it down.  

The pin had three simple words on it: 
“Ya Gotta Wanna.” At that moment, it all 
made sense. Everything my Father had ever 
taught me was summed up in those three 
words.  

Take a lesson from my Father. There is 
nothing anyone can do to help you 
overcome the hardships and challenges in 
your life, “Ya Gotta Wanna.”  

 
 

Edward A. Murak died June 19, 1984 
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About the Vision:  
The Proceeds from this sneak preview book 
are going toward the Our Fathers Who Art 
in Heaven Foundation (OFWAIHF), a 
central source of inspiration for those who 
have lost their fathers. In addition, every 
year on Fathers Day, beginning in 2005, 
there will be a speech given to remember, 
share, and encourage others who have lost 
their father. A portion of the proceeds from 
these Fathers Day gatherings will also go 
toward the OFWAIHF. Ultimately the 
vision is for the foundation to fund the Our 
Fathers Who Art in Heaven Hall of Fame. 
Those stories that have been selected will 
have the opportunity to have memorabilia 
from their father showcased to inspire others 
as fathers and leaders. 
 
 
Our Mothers Who Art in Heaven sneak 
preview is projected to be released in spring 
of 2005 and will follow the same path 
through to the development of the Our 
Mothers Who Art in Heaven Hall of Fame.  
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Submit your stories today! 
 
We need your stories to complete this 
project. Did your father teach you an 
important lesson about leadership or life that 
you still use today? What advice did your 
father give you that you still treasure? Send 
your favorite story about your father to:  
 

OFWAIHF 
Submissions 
PO Box 502. 
Getzville, NY 14068 
  

Or E-mail your submissions to: 
submissions@OFWAIHF.org 
 
 
For further information: 
 
Our Fathers Who Art in Heaven Foundation 
1-866-OFWAIHF (639-2443) 
Or E-mail your inquiries to: 
info@OFWAIHF.org  
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